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Hydroplane YhicJi'May Fly Over Sea Today in Search ffi'SAMOTfl i4gmz anrf irafes ITfio Helped Him Set Recor.
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r- "- The hydroplane which i being mdd ready to fly over tha-Jn- . the: ho?Uhatfl aviator hlsh "above Water
may Jse able to aee.lnto the depth and locate ihe ,

F-- .piay be ready or tervice this afternoon. This photograph
was taken ytittrdyt afternoon when, t,he machine ai being cnt,to 4he navy elip. Kodagraph Print. ' ' "f

Naval Officials Deeply Disappointed at Proof Submarine Not
Grappled Finding of Piece 'of . Brasswork From ,F-4- 's Su-?perstruct-ure,

firought Up 5y Navajo's line,-Ha- Strength
ened Hope Craft Was "Hooked" Saturday Night Spent In

: ndeavor 1o Secure Object Firmfy Hawaiian Dredg-- i
ing uompany urew uoes rme worK in inp rortquipmeni
Jack Agrair " matter diver,' rote from the ocean yetterday morning

alongside' the dredge California, and when the unwieldy helmet that made
ihlm look for all the world like some goggle-eye- d tea monster, waa removed, ,

hla drumming ears .were greeted with the cheers of a wildly exclted little
rowd, and ihe click of three .movie cameras. .

Agraz, who had Established 41 new world's record for de,pth when pro-
tected by helmet only, of 215 feet, In a brave attempt to locate; the van
tlshed submarine F4, almost fought with the sailors who tried to carry him
,over the side of .the diving launch. Bhaklng ;off .the helping hands that ef--.
jfered assistance, he .swung1 himself over the rail, and hailing CapL C E.
JSmlth on the dredge California called to'-hlm- i PVv'- 'i
r , There's nothing down there but an anchor that your ,chain'e foul of.
There'a no aubmarine." I
f. The cheers were cut off half-sounded- ,' and for a fewcseconds the line

f men along the edge of the dredge icow, and the ;crowd of spectators "

thovering nearby In .launches and cartoes, remained open-mouth- ed at the
welcome news. There were no comments; no calls for particulars. The;
Siews waa too staggering for an ora I expression . st disappointment, for ;

Agraz half hour of observation beneath the surface had knocked the hopes
icf 24 hours into a cocked hat Since Saturday morning the rescuers, had

fpetn confident of salving the F-- 4( an since 6 o'clock Saturday night eveiy-- ,
,ene believed --that the lost ioat Was actually fast to the California's hoisting :

Like some monster game fish nook- -

'
. ed on the giant tackle, the California's
.catch had been Vplayed" all night and

' through the earlfr hours of the morn
. Ing.-- First reeling Jn, and then .slack

Ing off on lines carried down a 90-fo-

rrod'' to the big drums of the dredge,
- the catch waa coaxed and forced by

turns, until everyone though , it had
been successfully brought to - gaff,
Then It was that the prize proved to

; ibe no prize at all, but merely a snag,
such as every .fisherman has been fool
.ed hy. at one time or another.V. V

v t The bitterness : of the disappoint-- ,

..ment halted the work of rescue Jor ja
matter of minutes" only. ;.,.v.' L '. ',

, "We'll jget.that anchor" on to a scow;
ind out , pf our way and then feegin

' dragging aain, said Captain Smith,
. and his company of loyil helpers' got

right down to grim business again.-- '
; Paint Tells Story. ; V--

. It wasv about 6 o'clock "' .Saturday
'

night, after five hours of ; reeving
blocks; and passing , wire cable and
Manila hawser from ' dredge to ' tugs

, and back again, that the , California
: made the strike that was supposed to

; Je the ill-fat- ed F--4. : In 300 feet of
open ocean it is .no easy matter -- to
crag a 1 co-fo- ot chain along the- - bottom,
and each cast of . the improvised ap--i
paratus took an hour or mor, accord-!- '
ing to the Juck of .the .game.

- By 2 o'clock in the afternoon Jthe
California was ready for operations,
and a heavy bridle of chain made fast
to 1 1-- 2 Inch --wire cable ,was swing

v ing from the 90-fo- ot boom , of the
dredge. Spreader lines' to pull the
chain to its full length on the ocean
bottom were at first passed . to tugs

' on each side of the. dredge, but later
this method was found too tedious and
cumbersome, and the lines were snub-
bed to the sides of. the dredge, scow
Instead, For the first cast, however.

.It Is estimated that at' least 10,000
' curious spectators, .' many - of "them
'plainly oppressed with anxiety, visited
the waterfront yesterday and last
night in their Interest to see and hear
of ... the operations by xwhich It was

'hoped to salve, the F-4-.; i V:
. Thousands stayed along . the docks

. on .the 'eastern side of the harbor. for
" many hours in' the hot sun." 1 Water-fronter- s

.say that many "persons. In-
cluding a number of .anxious women,
have stayed around -- the Xront- - every
night and all night since the F--4 was

:: lost V ' '
,

autos' plowed through
.the dust early yesterday mdrning, car-
rying spectators along .the road that

.leads, out toward Fort-Armstro- ng and,
past the channel wharf and the launch

. houses. 5; Through the "choking , dust
: many hundreds trudged back and
forth. There wasnt a chance of their

i Sp v

Wore

the tugs weretiBel apd It,was when
thev manila lines were coiled ' aboard,
after an unsuccessful drag;, that traces
of fwar paint" were dlscorered on
one jof them. ' While the chain drag
had missed the sunken vessel entirely;

on

one of .the had been . the same to the wprkera, and; improb-pulle- d

across some .portion of the F--4, f
' as ii" aounds,' it was - almost as

the flakes of ray paint being unmls.. easy to work in the middle ofAthe
takable evidence of this. ; It was con ' night as ' in the : middle pt tho day.
elusive proof that the searchers were "Even : for 'Hawaii,- - the moon was un
within a few hundred feet of the sunk j usually brilliant, and hardly .a tcJoud
en boat and imprisoned crew; and : masked ft 'from one side of the heav- -
everyone went at the next cast with'
renewed .lieartv "? ::''a;V. ; k '!
r'A few minutes liter beng Navajo,"
which still had taut one end of the
loop that had been fast around what
vas .supposed to .be 4he submarine 'for
nearly 24 .hours which had been -

parted in the early morning, caught '
the attention of the California by sem .

aphore flags. The Navajo had heaved j
on .its one .remaining ; line, .hoping
against 'nope that it was sufficiently
foul of the F--4 to hold fast and the
line had come running .throngh the
blocks. When - the drag .was hauled
aboard, a piece of brasswork, easily
identified as part of the submarine's

--superstructure, was ound tightly jam- -

med in the chain links. This news
was sent to the California by the wav
ing semaphore flags, giving additional
proof of .the aunken. vessel's nearness.
had that proof been required after the
paint demonstrations Ai little later
the -- fragment was sent across to the
dredge, and at once identified by Cap-
tain Smith as part of the F-4- 's fair-wate- r.

.. v ;;v.y
' ';'-- f : ;

Wight of Thrills.; ! :;''S
The California ' had drifted away

from the spot where bubbles from be--,

low! were thought to Indicate the pres-
ence of the submarine and Capt Smith,
gave orders to drop back and begin
sweeping over the ground again. .

j.
- . . ,v

;

seeing anything, even had the dredge
been actually raising the submarine,
but they were 'willing, to stand for
hours in a' broiling sun in the hope of
getting news from 'the launches as
they came in from the scene of opera-
tions;

One of the centers of ' Interest
through the afternoon was. the hydro-
aeroplane being fitted for service by
Tom-Bradsha- and willing assistants.
After, the failure to locate the was
realized i yesterday morning, the

".Lets drop me drag and sweep
while we're ailing back," suggested
Fred Buss, who occupies the position
of executive officer the rescue

spreader lines
able

Its

F-- 4

dredse.
, The suggestion was a good one and
was at once .carried out Hardly .had
the chain .been lowered and the dredge
begun to 'move astern when the wire
cames w,ereeen xo laugnteo. a turn
of the drum showed a big strain, and
everyone woke .to the taqt that the
1IBU llOU UCCU JllfUIVV.

It was surmised that the chain had
caught under either the bow or the
stern of the F-- 4, and orders were given
to hold everything, and. not alqck up
on the cables', the danger being

.
.that

a t k. v 1 mm --'

me ,caain lujgat vsup ou ine .oDwng
body 'of the vessel. The problem Vas
to et another .bridle rpund .the catch
from, fthe other ,'ead. jbbw jar stern
whichever It Jmppened to be.'; c ) 1

As a matter of fact, jexen .after the
ancient ,anchor was discovered yester-
day morning by Agrax,' some of .thf
officers and men engaged In the' work
were by no means . sure .that they
didn't actually havethe: T--A on the
drag at first. It is pointed .;out tl-a- t
tne stram ai nrst was very, .mucn
greater than when it was finally raised
and that at lewt twice. during,the 12
hours "of Jockeying that followed .the. , .in.. 1 il r Li j- - l: 1 aEirue, ue caoies x&n aiacs. iur a nun
ute or'sorli .Isujust -- possible "that
by a freak of chance.ahd,the fact'that
the varnished submarine and th.e pld
ship hook lay close together, the Cali-
fornia's drag1 lost one' and caught the
Ctheri' '-- wtswit. y-z-- -

All ' night the Dig working 'party
fought with unruly wire and bucking -- i
hawser, to get another ihain' sling
round the prize. Saturday was .anight
of .'oily sea and dazzling.moonlight, and
the operations were carried on with
out let or hindrance from sunset to
sunrise. High noon and midniaht were

ens to the other. Not 15 a,ys in the
entire yeaf vould conditions: for such
work be found as favorable.
Watertown Ralded.v , " '
.' The night was' succession of ex- -
cltementsJ 'Dredge, tiigs, launch pnd
speed boats' cut: circles and . figure
eights; backed and pulled and pushed,
New .tackle. waa rigged," Supplies were
brought from iar-of- f bases, drags were
made,, ana a naif a dozen experiments
of one sort and another were tried out
Once the Intrepid, Iwiiich was keeping
a steady . pull on the California's stern,
parted her.tow 'line, but outside of ;a
Slackening on the ,h61sts ho damage
was done. r1' ':

And all .this; without . the slightest
confusion. The maritime salvage of
fiction,1 .with "whistles blowing," sh-e- ns

tooting and . hparse-vplce-d -- skippers
yelling --at each other '.thrQugh, ' mega-
phones was entirely, ont.ipf last night's
picture.';' .True, hoarse' voices ippke
through .megs phones, but the . latter
were used; merely as aids' to ordinary
conversation; both Capt Smith, and
--Exec." Buss having ,lpst stheir voices, I

but rather through lack of sleep and
hard iworkj than from bawling com-
mands, ': : "'v-;
v Ensign '.Wills on 'the Helen; with a
crew of Hawaiian (predging Company
employes, had a whirlwind trip'to Wa
tertown after more Ygeait Wlien1 the
Hawaiian ".saflormetf ; reached' '

'tVater-tow- n

they were' oh their borne Stamp-
ing . ground's,' and Ith'ey 'simply V tore
thuigs-- loose to e'stabllsh a Teconf for
auick --work... TiocdmotiveB were "fired
to shunt cars of " heavy staff round
the rickety tracks, dredges were board -
ed with phraticarintent steam winehes
were pressed into service, wand.thwgs
made id" aukn' generally.1 "r As a result
tne HeJen returned with" :the extra'
ear in short order. t. ;

... --"My, but ,that was a strenuous trip'
said En8tgn'.WIHs,s'whea Ije set foot
on the , California- - 'again, f "Those
dredge men ,can sure cut loose when
they want to." ' " -'-'' "

t During the forepart of the night
many aoundings were taken ;with
microphone' apparatus,' the results of
which add to .the belief that the Call-- .
'.fornla 4id at one time actually have
ne suDmanne nooaed. Tns arrange

consisted of kn'indiirtinn eMi mi
airability --was realized' of using the ' the end of several hundred feet of con-aircra- ft

to fly above the water and . doctor, lowered Into the water much
perhaps .give opportunity to the avla-th- e sme as a sounding lead.-- . Con-to- r

to see far into the sea-depth- s and tact with metal completed .the xircnit
find the exact spoton which the long and registered in a receiving appar
gray submarine was resting. - The "atus held by the observer above. By
crowds vin the vicinity ,t)t the 'plane 'sound, the outline of the F--4 could
grew .ao. large that It was necessary le traced below the surface, or at'to keep them beyond the fence at the least the officers thought so last night'
navy slip. .Naval Constructor J. A. Furer, who

tci i inin QTnnv r ;;
iJLSAallU Uluill fnn.t:i r :

Extraordinary Interest Locally
n F-4- 's Fate Shared Jn--.- - ::ttternationally. ' mWMS?8

If the story of the F-- 4' is not fully
chronicled Jn newspaper and magazine.!
articles, photographs and the np-to-- :(

d2te "movie" it will not be for lack I

of both professional and amateur
workers at the scene.
- Three moving-pictur- e men are stayin-

g-on the tfredge California night and
day in the hope of being there at the
fateful moment when the F-- 4 is raised
to the surface or when perchance a
diver comesp with some news of
those below Many times disappointed,
the gentlemen of the whirring picture--1

machine are not daunted and always
expect the next development will be
that for which they are hoping.

A number' of newspapermen and
perhaps an '(fcrven larger number of

near-newspaperm- spend a large part
01 uieir tiiuy UH. ,uie auiuruiu or ou
launches near the" scene.

The' Star-Bulleti- n has had practical-- !
ly a continuous news and picture
service nnfbe F-- 4 "story" from the
time when this paper first announced
the loss of the submarine last Thurs-
day "afternoon.

A representative of the Star-Bull- et

xm, tnorougniy acquainted wun naval

the dredge aftiost continuously for sev-er- al

days. Tact, when v.t.he 'diver
was sent' down yesterday morning: fol.
lowing the cable which 1t was believed
led to the FM, the Star-Bulleti- n ; was
the only local newspaper whose rep
reaehtatives were at the' scene.

iln' newspaper , circles it is a matter
of knowledge that extraordinary Inter
est has been excited on the'mainlahd
by .this disaster.' The big news as
sociations and syndicates are taking
bulletins' on .every .development .Not

even when .the Jhiropean .warcame to
Honolulu's ; .doors-wh- en ,theJapaneae

ior toe SafriJJ! iXSSS'rffi i

f0
wXtlntiv ' J '

,
one-hal- f so .

IntemaUohal attention has
to the tete of the r ThenaV

aiat.rv'r,:',. ...pre Biwxeutasympatrfatthe,
-- an wtofh HT ai

''wUwmly a alaand tasUbbfngxepe
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SUBMARINE C0MMAPJDER

AT.P0ST CONTINUOUSLY

r

i

VLleut. , Charles E.-- . Smith, . com- -
jnandlng L the first submarine
vlfloii .of ,the .'Pacific fljeet, fa '

beeti at.tbi' pjpst, )' direcTnjjthe
, search; night and rdaysfnce iast
Thursday, vwh'eh .the?F4 waa

.Irilsse'd. .He Ms scarcely" slept
r' aten while .ujih jhe job..

Evety.fniii nf the jsMbmarjnefleet,
naval officiijs,' and the many 'clvl-llai- ns

ndag6d In ,the' rescue work
his forgotten' himself Iri.the hope

,of aiding the worfc of1 "reachino
' 'the men under sea.

has been pn the job night
fand day as

technical expert .and .adviser, and En
sign Bates, operated tils Instrunient.
It'lsnT probable that" they wefe'alto- -
gether deceived by .the results.
Crane ent .For.

The night wore on. .When the moon
sank dawn was still an hour and a half
away and for that .brief time everyone
took a breathing spell. Some slept
where they happened .to be and in
whateter position they happened to be.
Others were too tired to sleep and
talked it, over until another, day 'brought another chance to . again
tackle the elements

"Early yesterday morning it was de-

cided to send for the floating crane at
Pearl Harbor, so' that it ' would be
available should the submarine be

lulu harbor the night

J.il
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photograph above, taken
Jack Agraz is shewn just before he went down 215 ftet H s In thecente,r
bareheaded and in a tight-fittin- g jersey suit. In the boat with him are the

and from' the water: ' 'M-- 'i ;.,Y. -

SILENT 1BI
iiil'F--i

Tho wivc of the married men on
the unfortt te F-- 4 are bearing the

tQie W0wn W to women whose
vl-v-- -- . - ' ' ;
Throughout rthe 'Wthleis- - Suspense

firat .few days of the fruitless
Vearchor the ; sunken crafC and In
these iater .fiourr of hopelessness, .the
- a ,;vcvrr : TT Z ZZJZtJSSf
llvlnz toeether in the Lunger cottage'Trt,;J-- - "Hfra-'- iVnvoK-l- a

bride of two months., but Jiears up
well ' IT? a:trn3;Mrs. says keep up
per.' courage tor (hVsaker-o- hef ;twln

'children. '15 .months; old: f -

nl4rtygtiwafniaMngT,hh? fexahilnatioh

"Mrs.' JrederickJCmmah, the wife of
the; gunner's mate of' that . name on

;,theF-4- y wj&s married .lat'-Novembef,- '

Uliman was masxer-ai-arra- a ua ie
Alert " at' the;;time of nir 'marriage,
but was transferred to the F--4 recent-
ly. Mrs. Gllman ias .given up 'hope
of 'ever seeuig her husband again.
Her grief la silent in the .presence ;bf
her neighbors, but. they say "she Is on
the verge of a breakdown? '

O-Js--i Alfred LV ; Ede, 'wife of ,the,
commanding . officer' on theF4, bas

v'UL frpni the shook, but has now
ranied.

ffifflll
mmm
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For the complete .nicture;record ot
the F--4 disaster ' which the Star-Bal-letl- n

,1s-- presentW.tP llts Readers, tfi.is
paper is indebted not. only to its ataff.
representative constantly at the scene
Pf PPPrS-tfons,- ' but; to the pdgraph
Shop, staff photographers for the Star
Bulletln. The photographs presented
,to'day were secured during ,the .most
dramatic moments or tne searcning
OJ?erationa so far, yesterdayr;morhtnk.
apd, with; thpse1. published Saturday
afternoon, are the first and by tar the
most complete of the diving and
dredge operations. vEL 1, --Frick of the
KodagraphShop has been.at the, scene
most of the time for-severa- l days tak-
ing pictures for this paper. "- -

The Star-Bulleti- n is making every
effort' to 'secure --for its readers a com-- j

pleteand" SuthQrltfti,e descriptive and
photographic account "of! this' disaster,
which, frdni. a sciehtificr as welf as' a
"human-interest- " standpoint, has at-

tracted world-wid- e attention.
' mTmwmwmmmmwmmmmtmkmmimmwmmmm

A repulse of a heavy German attack
upon the Russian ,trenches .between
the Skwa and Pissa rivers,' in North-er- n

Roland, weat of X)ssowet, is re-
ported fro'm, the headquarters of the
general staff. The report states that J
25,000 Germans charged .the Russian
positions and succeeded In occupying

.the-.firs- t .line :of trenches. The .Rus--

siana .came up in a counter attack,
reoccupied the trencnes ana a rove
the Germans 'back with heavy losses.

Yesterday the 4Serma ns attempted
to .fly a . captive Jbaloon from their po-

sition '. before Ossowetz, but this was
brought down'by a shell.

PA8SE5GEE8 A BEIT ED
-dragged into shallow water nd should y . . rr: t--

it prove too heavy a load for the Calt: "Per P.M. tr. Korea from Manila,
fornia's hoisting tackle. The Navajo Hongkong and Japan ports. For Ho-wa- s

sent for the. clumsy tow, which nolulu. Mrs. B. Bucklin, Lin 1 1 sin
was accomplished slowly but safely, LIng?',P. A Palmer, T. H. Fong, H. O.

the crane being brought Into "Hono- - tVithers, Hon. H. It. Wrlott, Yang
for Wen Peng, J. Ichikawa.

by the Star-Bullet- in staff representative at the scene of operatibna, Diver- -

1' I,; T" ;. i

Descends 215 Feet While Vastid?.nned wnttent.jersey uit with
. r v; r . V
: v l. 4yi Awaits Report -
In' all the long-day- s

. and nights of
incessant work aince the F--4 was miss-
ed by the men of ,the submarine fleet,
the most dramatic and the most fate-
ful inonent came yesterday- morntng
when Jack Agrax, the diver, cllmhed
up through il5 feet of water, to break
the saddening news that he" had found
no sign of the .submrine; . ;

4Tbe descent of "the diver to a new"
world' record was accomplished in a
setting such atf might have been, fur-nis-hc

by some 'great stage manager.
Even' te veteran newspaper men who
were bu the dredge, accustomed to the
dramatic could not help remarking
on 'the tensity of the minutes when

and when he was hauled to the top.
' From' the big dredge two doles Jed

down intd the water and In the bridle
far below.it was hoped the submarine
was resting: "Whatever the object was,
it had been lifted nearly 100 feet from
the sea-botto- m by the dredge.. Fear-
ful that : the' tackle4 ; might not hold,
the ;uxecutlves in charge of the sal-
vage operations' decided to send down
a diver to make an examination and
furnish data "so that they could ' get
a better hold, before hoisting any
more. -- ; :; Y fY"'Y:i
Agraz B reaks D wn Record. - : .fX: K 4

It fell to the --lot ot Jack Agraz to
make ' the' descents-La- st Friday he
went down 1?6 feet. 'Me faced a hard-- j

er task yesterday but he faced it
out apparent emotion. ' A' man of 're-- ;

mark&bly .powerful frame, well over
six- - fpet and wlththe 'shoulders and

boats. .

had

Hi

XXI 1X7 TTTlnWT A. nfat v? avv.,

of the boat .leaning over 4he'rait,
nqen of the ahtfts and those

., -v v n::?- -

2& ;

sngnt remrorcements, climbed Into t
dlveris boat and was pulled artur. 1

in front of .the,dxedge. where .the.lc- -.

wire rope 'stretched down. Aftv ha
got over ther side of the boat,1 - a
doused, the. big, helmet in .the witer,
clipped it on his head and slid smooth-
ly and ;slofrly down Into .the water.

Three, crews of vfour men each "were
told off to work shifts on the purr.p
that'- - nim '."lta ftlr thro i;

, i
the .Iba;jsli-li0.- : --.Besides thjs;t.s t
hand-lin- e and signal rope waa

M ?. -

It. took minutes to g flcjTa
the 215 feet At 150 feet he sto-r- i.
Except' f6r a momentary halt at th!.i
depth, he went eId --

ly. It was necessary to go so to ac
cuatonr himself ;to,the ;tremendou3 v
ter - He waa at the 21Z-t- i

point nly a short Uaia and then c
up ,iteapWiy.ilsime-ccr4n- T v.)
was 9 1-- minutes.' .' .
' During the half-hou- r he was b t:
water, there were tense moments."!

pye' was on the hand-lin- e. T: 'bis dredge up forward ; was crar J. I
and there Were a score of craft .ran 1

around'; the; front of the 'dredge in a
halfoicle., ; Most of theJaunches wtr i
also crowded with spectators. --
u In T the - clear, shimmering w-- ter

Agraz could., be seen for slightly mcr a
than 50 feet '' --The " day "was one' c:
brilliant sunshine and the water was
unusuilljf clear and smooth. V 5

v

ThreeChcers Are Given. ' Aj
' iWhe'n tht diver bettered ,hla own

record Jf 1?S feet suppressed applar.
from the dredge and.it grc--v

Into when" he" went' down 1 1

215. And when neAcame "up he w3
greeted, with three. big cheers.:

'There was aome anxiety ,lestv its
I '7 tCcntlaued ' on page elht)
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the tests made last month though X

........ ... . ( - r mm

"

-- T A The House of HouUXjrKm 535 King 8t
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.? ATnat all ; the submarines of the local group, were tested foraU- - .

blllty- - only last .mopth.- - and fond ,to be absolutely up ,to fthe ye-- '
U ;qulrements, was learned yesterday froto Naval ' Constructor. J. '.A." X

t Furer; who made the tests In connection ,with the nf the-- .
4our s

said Mr. Furer. v Jt is a requirement of the navy depart --
.

ment jthat: every-vesse- l of the United States navy be given a stat
blllty test annually . All .the local .submarines were "a we' K
.term it, and all were found to be absolutely right .

? ? 'H
Thenaval constructor '

airump

'iupliepd;
!

- Asrai'22

steadily, although

pressure.

wentpip
wonder!

dockage

atabOity'

inclined

It waa not then required.' To'every official connected with the navy
stationed here it Is a distinct' satisfaction to know tnat recent and

.thorovgh tests of the submarines were 'made and; that the tests
showed np no defects or Impaired sonndness. ' Thus it ' waa not

. .thmrtfl-- lnffrnf fnrtmis'ht ' that flio rtfatr wrnrrf - v'- -
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The feature of the 'modern hygienic kitchen.
LIGHT, BRIGHT, EVERLASTING Cannot Chijj7

Rust, "nor Taintthe Pood vv;:
: Cost no more than .other makes, yet iiidestructiVIe.

We invite your inspection of the ' Pride of the
Kitchen.
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